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What is a Charter School?
Ohio’s charter or “community” schools are public, non-profit,
non-sectarian schools that operate independent of a school
district under a contract with a sponsoring entity approved by the
Ohio Department of Education (ODE). As public schools, they are
tuition-free with no special enrollment requirements.
In the original intent of the law, charter schools were to be given greater
freedom to innovate (with exemptions from some provisions of state education laws) in exchange for a high level of accountability. They are subject
to “Sunshine” laws, they must hire certified teachers and licensed treasurers, and they must administer the same standardized tests as traditional
public schools. Those deemed to be
chronically under-performing are subject to Ohio’s automatic closure laws –
among the toughest in the country.
Under state law, district-sponsored
schools are “conversion” schools
(about 8 percent of all charters in the
2019-2020 school year), while new
“start-up” schools (the remaining
92 percent) are sponsored by other
entities as defined in state law and approved by ODE. Ohio’s charter school
community is highly diverse – from virtual e-schools and blended learning
environments, to brick and mortar schools with a general or special education focus, as well as those centered around the arts, college preparation
and dropout prevention and recovery.
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Boards Matter!
Boards have played a critically important role since charter schools were
first authorized in Ohio in 1997. Generally referred to in state law (the
Ohio Revised Code or ORC) as “governing authorities” and “community”
schools, the governing structure and
school choice option have grown to
become significant components of
Ohio’s K-12 system of public
education.
Recognizing the important role charter school boards play, Buckeye Charter School Boards, Inc. (BCSB) was
created in 2009 to increase board members’ knowledge, skills and
effectiveness through informational updates, quality training
opportunities, and practical tools and resources. This guide is a natural
extension of BCSB’s efforts to provide meaningful support to board members
and focuses specifically on individuals new to their board positions.
Beyond fulfilling a legal responsibility, charter school boards – all of which
are not-for-profit entities – serve as guardians of the “public trust.” Boards
serve to hold “operators” (individuals and organizations responsible for
managing schools) accountable, providing financial oversight and broad
policies that inform many aspects of school operations.
Charter school boards are composed of volunteers (receiving modest or
no compensation), driven simply by a sincere desire to contribute to their
communities. They believe in, and actively support, parent choice in
education. They are well positioned to focus on the public good and the
best interests of students.
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So What Have I Made a
Commitment to Do?

The Strongest Charter School Boards are Those
Composed of Individuals With a Wide Range of
Knowledge and Experience.
Each member brings an important perspective in providing oversight to the
schools they serve. It’s likely that members focus greater effort and attention
based on their individual expertise. A certified public accountant can most
likely best contribute his or her talents in the areas of budgeting and fiscal
oversight. An educator can add great value in addressing issues related to
curriculum, teaching methods and assessments. An experienced marketer
can make meaningful contributions in the areas of student recruitment.
Board members generally serve on various board committees (which vary
by school) that align with their expertise. But all share in the broad
responsibilities and tasks assigned to governing boards.

A grid with board members’ names and key areas of responsibility is sometimes used
as an alignment tool and to identify needed talent gaps. An example is available on
the BCSB website at: https://www.buckeyecharterboards.org/resources.
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Key Areas of Responsibility
Mission and Purpose
Effective organizations maintain a clear focus on their core missions and
constituents, and charter schools are no exception.

Effective charter board members fully understand
their school’s mission and ensure the school, its
policies and culture bring that mission alive.
Academic Performance
Boards establish school performance measures (as defined in the contract
between the school’s board and sponsor) and constantly monitor progress
and achievement (and school improvement plans, as needed).
Compliance
Boards help ensure that schools fully comply with state and federal laws
and rules, as well as with board-established and approved policies and
practices, through regular updates provided by the school leader, treasurer
and sponsor representatives at board meetings.
Fiscal Oversight
As public schools, charters have a responsibility to be good stewards of
public funds. Boards are tasked with developing school budgets,
monitoring revenue and expenditures, ensuring fiscal compliance (with
federal and state laws/rules in partnership with the school treasurer) and
addressing any issues of concern raised through their own reviews, as well
as through annual state audits.
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Human Resources
A charter school board may hire a professional management
company to operate the school as detailed in a comprehensive
contract between the board and the operator, or the board
may operate the school independently. If the latter, then the
board hires the school leader and all employees are employees
of the board. The role of the board varies based on its operational structure.
1. If an “operator” (also referred to as EMO - education management
organization) is contracted, the role of the board is to agree to all provisions of the contract and oversee that implementation of same is occurring in the school. In other words, the board “manages” the charter
and operator contracts ensuring implementation of the latter will satisfy
provisions of the charter contract as well. Generally, the employees are
employees of the EMO, not the board.
2. If the board independently “operates” the school, the board hires the
school leader who in turn hires, monitors and terminates the school’s
employees (with board approval). The organizational structure of the
independently-operated school may look a bit different than one operated by a management company. This school/board may have other
contracts for services a management company may offer (payroll, tech
services, etc.).
Strategic Planning
High-performing boards actively participate in strategic planning aimed at
ensuring the school’s ongoing success and viability.
Public Relations
Boards serve as a vital link between schools, their communities, media and
the public at large. Effective board members are well positioned to share the
school’s mission, goals and performance with various constituents, and to
garner support from individuals and organizations within the local
community.
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Self-Monitoring and Accountability
It takes courage and commitment for boards to objectively assess their own
performance in fulfilling responsibilities and commitments to the school
and the general public. However, this is an important annual measure for
high-performing boards.
Each board member is responsible for:
• Reviewing materials and preparing for board meetings;
• Attending board meetings (generally six to 12 annually);
• Actively participating in board meetings (asking relevant questions,
seeking additional information as needed, etc.);
• Serving on board committees that may exist – which vary in focus
and meeting schedule by school - as needed;
• Fulfilling any commitments made to the board/school in terms of
gathering information, outreach to various individuals and
organizations, and other activities on behalf of the school and board;
and,
• Acting always in the best interest of the school, the board and the
families served.
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A Few Tips on the
Guidebook
The BCSB Ohio Charter School
Board Member Orientation Guide is
available in electronic and paper
formats. Both reference various
sections of the Ohio Revised Code
allowing users to review the
statutory language associated with
key legal requirements (with active links provided in the electronic version).
Volumes could be written on every detailed aspect of charter schools
relevant to their boards; however, this guide intentionally takes a practical
approach, offering somewhat abbreviated content for review and study by
individuals new to their board positions.
Such a guide must be somewhat general, with users relying on important
support documentation, as outlined on page 62, provided by the board chair,
school leader and/or management company - in either electronic or paper
format.
Users may wish to tackle each section chronologically over a period of
several weeks, reaching out to fellow board members or school staff for
greater detail specific to the individual school or for any needed clarification.
Feel free to contact BCSB with questions, requests for additional
information or to offer feedback on this guide for charter school board
members provided for you by Buckeye Charter School Boards, Inc.

Ohio
Landscape
& Structure
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Charters in the
Buckeye State
Since first established in 1997, Ohio charter
schools have been subject to great scrutiny
and criticism by teachers unions, progressive think tanks and others who
share their perspective – one that, in general, is philosophically opposed to
parental choice in education (both charters and private school vouchers).
Despite an unfortunate tension between traditional and charter public
schools, Ohio charter schools continue to be popular, growing from 15
schools serving about 2,200 students in the 1998-1999 school year, to a
peak of 395 in the 2013-2014 school year. Since implementation of a
sponsor evaluation system (beginning with the 2016-2017 school year),
annual school closures have occurred, decreasing the number that
remained open in the 2019-2020 school year to 313.
There is no evidence to suggest that the demand for charter schools is
shrinking as the number of schools has decreased. Based on parent choice,
charter schools continue to represent the best educational option for the
102,645 students – more than twice the number enrolled in Ohio’s largest
district – enrolled in charter schools in the 2019-2020 school year.
Nearly one in four Ohio charter school students attended virtual or e-schools
in the 2019-2020 school year. Subject to previous statutory restrictions
(recently changed to eliminate limitations on where charter schools can be
located), students enrolled in brick and mortar charter schools are generally
from Ohio’s Big 8 urban districts: Akron, Canton, Cincinnati, Cleveland,
Columbus, Dayton, Toledo and Youngstown.
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A Brief Ohio History
In the 1998-1999 school year, Ohio’s first charter schools opened in the pilot
area of Lucas County. Soon after, the law was expanded to allow charters to
be established in “challenged” districts -- which included the eight largest
urban districts -- and then to all districts with an “Academic Emergency”
rating.
In the early years, the State Board of Education was established as a sponsor
(also referred to as authorizer). That authority was revoked in 2002 when
state law granted sponsorship authority to school districts, educational service
centers, four-year state universities and qualified non-profit organizations.
At that time, districts with “Academic Watch” ratings were added to the
definition of “challenged” districts where charter schools were permitted to
open and operate.
Over the years, charter school legislation continued to be enacted into state
law – eight key bills from 1998 to 2004. In 2005, further legislation was
enacted with statewide caps to limit the number of new start-up charters. A
moratorium on the establishment of new start-ups and e-schools (virtual
academies) was put into place, and a number of new e-school requirements
were enacted. Legislation was also passed to limit the number of schools a
sponsoring entity could authorize.
In 2006, Ohio’s automatic closure law was enacted – requiring schools
deemed to be chronically under-performing academically (based on state
school report card metrics) to close. Dropout recovery schools were
excluded (but are now subject to the law after implementation of a new
dropout recovery school report card introduced for the 2013-2014 school
year).
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In 2007, the state’s biennial budget bill included many provisions impacting
charter schools. The moratorium on new start-up charters was replaced with
provisions that limited new schools to those run by an operator with a proven
track record of success. Under the new law, a requirement was put into place
for sponsors to provide annual assurances - regarding each school’s
compliance with certain laws, and the preparedness of staff and facilities – 10
business days prior to schools opening (later changed to be applicable only to
new schools). New requirements related to school audits by the state auditor
were also established, with penalties established for sponsors of unauditable
schools.
In 2009, the criteria to trigger automatic charter school closure were
strengthened. An exemption from the closure law was granted to schools in
which more than half of the students enrolled receive special education or
related services.
In 2011, limitations on new schools based on operator performance were
eliminated, as was the moratorium on e-schools (with provisions to ensure
controlled growth). The Ohio School Sponsorship Program was created, once
again allowing the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) to directly sponsor
charter schools.
Sponsors were greatly impacted by a number of changes in the law, including:
Increasing the number of schools sponsors may authorize to 100; a ranking
(with penalties for the bottom 20 percent) of sponsors based on a composite
of authorized schools’ Performance Index scores (a key state report card
metric); and, revising the automatic closure criteria (decreasing the length of
time it takes to close poor performing schools with certain grade
configurations).
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Additional changes were legislated in 2012 including a number specific to
schools with “blended” learning models. Legislation was also passed to allow
for creation of the “Transformation Alliance” and implementation of “The
Cleveland Plan” -- a Cleveland initiative aimed at addressing the city’s dismal
public school academic performance strongly supported by the mayor and the
local business community.
Major education reform legislation also passed in 2012 changed Ohio’s
accountability system for all K-12 public schools and report cards used to assess school and district performance.
Sponsor issues were also addressed legislatively with the creation of a new
evaluation system (effective in the 2015-2016 school year) with three equally
weighted components:
• Quality authorizing practices;
• Compliance; and,
• School academic performance.
In 2013, the state biennial budget bill addressed many charter policies,
including funding (calculating charter school funding in a manner similar to
that of traditional public schools). For the first
time, Ohio’s brick and mortar charter schools
received facilities funding of about $100 per
student – a very modest allocation, but an
important first step in addressing a significant
inequality. The per pupil allocation was later
increased to $200 and again in 2021 to $500.
Legislation also expanded ODE’s authority over
sponsors and provided greater flexibility in
sponsoring decisions made by ODE’s Office of School Sponsorship.
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In 2014, significant changes were made to Ohio’s overall K-12 public
education system, beginning a period of
“transition” linked to new learning standards,
assessments, and continued implementation of
the new state report cards (with an “A” to “F”
grading scale). There were also a number of
changes specific to charters, including one
directly benefiting students by allowing them to participate in district
extra-curricular activities.
Seven key education bills were passed by the General Assembly in 2015.
Most significant for charters was a major “reform” bill (H.B. 2) impacting
Ohio’s charter school sponsors, boards and operators. Major changes were
made to the sponsor performance assessment, with incentives provided for
the highest ranked “exemplary” sponsors and penalties for those ranked
“ineffective” and “poor;” those ranked “effective” are not significantly
impacted. The cap limiting the number of schools a sponsor may
authorize was eliminated.
Additional ODE reporting requirements were put into place and severe
limitations were applied to boards seeking to change schools’ sponsors.
Other key changes include:
• New restrictions on eligibility for serving on a charter school board;
• Reduced stipends board members may receive for their service;
• Mandated annual board training; and,
• New requirements for contracts between boards and sponsors.
The state biennial budget bill (H.B. 166) passed in 2019 modified the
charter school automatic closure law. Charter school academic performance
history used to trigger automatic closure is now based on the three most
recent schools years (rather than two of the three most recent). This aligns
with the timeframe used in declaring low-performing traditional districts as
being in academic distress.
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House Bill 110, passed by the 134th General Assembly June 2021, included a
number of provisions impacting K-12 public schools including charters. The
bill includes a new school funding formula which, it is hoped, would be found
constitutional if legally challenged. The Ohio Supreme Court has ruled that
Ohio’s system of K-12 school funding is unconstitutional four times since the
late 1990s.
The new formula – commonly referred to as the Cupp-Patterson plan, named
for its original sponsors – is put into place only for the 2021-2022 and 20222023 school years (rather than six years as previously recommended). It
provides $11 billion in school funding, with charters generally funded in the
same manner as districts. Base cost per pupil funding is increased to $7,202
with additional funding to support special education, English learners and
economically disadvantaged students. School funding is complex, and school
and/or board treasurers are the best resources for board members seeking a
deep knowledge of the new plan. Under the new law, charter schools will now
be funded directly by the Ohio Department of Education (rather than the
funds passing through charter students’ home districts).
Other highlights of H.B. 166 include elimination of limitations on where charter schools can be located, and a “re-set” of the clock or timeline for Ohio’s
automatic closure laws (since the COVID-19 pandemic has significantly impacted school accountability including modified school report cards).

This section of BCSB’s Ohio Charter School Board Member Orientation Guide serves only
to highlight the most significant changes made over the course of the last two decades.
For a detailed summary, review the Community School Legislative History section of the
Ohio Department of Education’s most recent (2019-2020) Annual Report: http://education.ohio.gov/getattachment/About/Annual-Reports/ODE-Community-School-Legislative-History-2020.pdf.aspx?lang=en-US
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A Strong Partnership with Shared
Common Ground
Buckeye Charter School Boards Builds Stronger
Boards While Strengthening Teamwork of the BIG 3...

All Working Together for

STUDENT
SUCCESS

Effective boards, sponsors and operators work together, as partners,
on behalf of Ohio’s charter school students. The relationship must
be based on a shared commitment to full regulatory and contractual
compliance, transparency, open communication, and respect for each
entity’s unique perspective, role and responsibilities. Just as America’s
three branches of government provide for an essential balance of power,
Ohio’s three key charter stakeholders each play an essential role and
hold one another accountable. Their shared common ground is a
commitment to student success.
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Ohio’s Charter Accountability
Hierarchy
Clearly defined roles and responsibilities among the four entities that
comprise Ohio’s charter system are essential. The Ohio Revised Code outlines
a clear hierarchy of accountability that is often misunderstood by the public.
A summary of each stakeholder’s roles and responsibilities is provided in the
next section of this guide.

Ohio Charter Accountability Hierarchy

ODE
Sponsor / Authorizer
Governing Authority / Board
School (Operator)

Stakeholder
Roles &
Responsibilities
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The Ohio Department of Education
The Ohio Department of Education (ODE or “the department”) plays two
dramatically different roles in Ohio’s charter school community: as a
sponsor (aka authorizer) of charter schools through the Office of School
Sponsorship; and, as an oversight entity with authority over all charter
school sponsors through the Office of Community Schools. The dual
roles raise questions regarding potential conflicts of interest, which ODE
states it safeguards against by maintaining separation between the two
distinct departments.
Through various changes in law since ODE’s sponsorship authority was
most recently granted in 2011, the role of the Office of School Sponsorship
is similar to that of all other sponsors (as described in the following section).
However, ODE is not subject to the penalties in place for all other sponsors
based on performance.
The Ohio Revised Code (ORC) grants ODE
responsibility for the oversight of “any and
all” sponsors. It is tasked with providing
technical assistance to schools and sponsors
in their compliance with state laws and the
terms of sponsor/board contracts.
Under state law, ODE is granted authority
and tasked with approval (or denial) of new sponsors. All sponsors must
enter into agreements with ODE to be eligible to enter into “preliminary
agreements”—the first step toward contracts between school governing
authorities and sponsors.
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ODE/sponsor agreements set parameters under which sponsors may
authorize schools including:
• Limits on where the schools are located;
• Number of schools a sponsor may authorize; and,
• Terms under which ODE can intervene or revoke sponsorship
authority.
ODE is also responsible for assessing the performance of all sponsors, using
an evaluation system with three equally weighted components:
• Academic performance of students enrolled in all sponsored schools;
• Adherence to quality authorizing practices (based on National
Association for Charter School Authorizers principles and standards);
and,
• Compliance with all laws and administrative rules.
Based on the three-part assessment, ODE assigns each sponsor with one of
four ratings: poor; ineffective; effective; or, exemplary. State law provides
incentives to high-performing sponsors and penalties for those deemed to
be under-performing. Annual ratings are published between October 1 and
November 15.
Sponsors determined by ODE to be noncompliant must develop and submit
corrective action plans subject to the department’s approval. ODE is
authorized to place noncompliant sponsors on probation.
In cases in which ODE determines that a sponsor
is noncompliant or otherwise unwilling to fulfill
its contractual obligations, sponsors may be
subject to revocation of authorizing authority.
If a hearing conducted by the State
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Board of Education (or its designee) confirms the original findings, ODE
may revoke a sponsor’s authorizing authority. ODE’s Office of School
Sponsorship may assume sponsorship of the revoked entity’s sponsored
schools (for two school years or until the boards find new sponsors). The
law provides for an appeal process for entities subject to revocation.
In addition to publishing state report cards for all public schools, ODE is
required to publish information regarding the management or operation
of charter schools. Each year, by November 15, ODE must develop and
publish an annual performance report for all charter school operators.
The department is required to publish an annual report (by December 31)
– provided to the governor, speaker of the Ohio House of Representatives,
president of the Senate, and chairs of the House and Senate Education
Committees – regarding the effectiveness of academic programs,
operations and legal compliance, as well as the financial condition of all
charter schools, and on the performance of all sponsors. These annual
reports may be accessed online at:
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Community-Schools/Annual-Reports-onOhio-Community-Schools.
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Sponsors (AKA Authorizers)
State law grants sponsorship authority to ODE and allows for several other
types of entities to sponsor charter schools: traditional public school
districts; educational service centers (ESCs); state universities (or their
designees); and, certain 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organizations.
If granted sponsorship authority by ODE, these entities may enter into
agreements with the department and may enter into contracts with school
governing authorities (see “The Foundation of Accountability: Sponsor/Board
Contracts” section on page 40).
Sponsors thoroughly vet new school proposals and enter into contracts only
with boards of schools deemed likely to succeed. Decisions to renew (or
non-renew) sponsor/board contracts are based on a rigorous assessment of
school performance and compliance.
The Ohio Revised Code (ORC) assigns sponsors three statutory
responsibilities. They must provide:
• Monitoring;
• Oversight; and,
• Technical assistance.
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These broad areas of responsibility include:
• Monitoring school compliance with all applicable laws and the
terms of sponsor/board contracts;
• Monitoring and evaluating school academic and fiscal performance,
and the organization and operation of schools on at least an annual
basis;
• Annual reporting of the results of sponsor evaluations of schools to
ODE and students’ parents;
• Providing assistance to schools in complying with all applicable laws
and contractual requirements;
• Taking steps to intervene in school operations to correct
performance problems, placing schools on probation, suspending
school operations or terminating sponsor/board contracts; and,
• Having in place a plan of action to be undertaken in situations in
which schools experience financial difficulties or close prior to the
end of a school year.
Sponsor representatives must meet with school governing authorities (or
fiscal officers) to review financial and enrollment data on at least a monthly
basis.
Additionally, sponsors are responsible for providing “annual assurances”
reports to ODE at least 10 business days prior to opening for all new schools.
Schools that fail to demonstrate full compliance with the following key compliance items including but not limited to: fire inspections; health and safety
inspections; plans/procedures for administering achievement and diagnostic
assessments; staff qualifications; and, data reporting - are prohibited from
opening.
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Beginning with the 2016-2017 school year, each sponsor is required to
submit a report to ODE (and school governing authorities) describing the
amount and type of expenditures associated with fulfilling statutory
responsibilities including:
• Employee salaries, wages, benefits and other compensation;
• All purchased or contracted services;
• Materials and supplies;
• Equipment, furniture and fixtures;
• Facilities; and,
• Any other expenditures related to sponsor monitoring, oversight
and technical assistance activities.
The reports are a factor in ODE’s evaluation of sponsors’ compliance with
laws and administrative rules (one of the three components of the sponsor
evaluation system).
As generally described in the above overview of ODE’s roles and responsibilities, all sponsors must maintain agreements (which grant sponsorship
authority) with ODE. They are subject to performance assessments and
assigned one of four ratings:
• Poor;
• Ineffective;
• Effective; or,
• Exemplary.
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Sponsors rated “exemplary” for at least
two consecutive years have no cap on the
number of schools they may sponsor and
no school territorial restrictions. They
may also extend the term of contracts with
school governing authorities beyond the
terms of ODE/sponsor agreements and are
exempt from sponsor/governing authority
contract deadlines.
Sponsors rated “ineffective” are prohibited
from sponsoring any additional schools and must develop and implement quality improvement plans to correct deficiencies, with timelines
and benchmarks established by ODE. Sponsors rated “ineffective” for
three consecutive years are subject to revocation of sponsorship authority (subject to hearings conducted by an independent officer appointed
by the superintendent of public instruction.)
Sponsorship authority is revoked for sponsors rated “poor” – subject to
public hearings.
Under provisions of legislation passed in 2015, sponsors are prohibited
from selling goods and services to schools they authorize.

Access a directory of schools and sponsors (and other useful resources) online at:
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Community-Schools.
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Governing Boards
All Ohio charter schools operate under the direction of not-for-profit
boards (also referred to as governing authorities) with a minimum of five
members. Individuals may serve on up to five charter school boards at the
same time.
Eligibility
Many provisions of state law dictate
eligibility for serving on a charter
school board. Individuals may not:
• Serve as a member of the
board for a traditional public school district (and charter board
members are prohibited from serving on traditional public school
district boards);
• Be employed by a school district or educational service center;
• Owe the state any money (or be in a dispute over debt to the state)
in connection with the operation of a charter school that has
closed;
• Be subject to refusal, limitation or revocation of a license to teach;
• Have pleaded guilty to, or been convicted of, theft in office;
• Have failed to submit to a criminal records check;
• Been issued a finding for recovery by the auditor of state; or,
• Be an owner, employee or consultant of any charter school sponsor
or operator (unless at least one year has elapsed) – this extends to
board members’ immediate relatives.
Key Responsibilities
Boards outline schools’ comprehensive plans – which include mission,
student characteristics, students’ ages and grade levels, curriculum focus,
academic goals, performance standards and more – in contracts they
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enter into with school sponsors (see “The Foundation of Accountability:
Sponsor/Board Contracts” section on page 40). Charter schools operate
under the authority of both governing boards and sponsors.
They are responsible for hiring, evaluating and, if necessary, terminating
school operators – which may be independent individual school leaders or
management companies – and monitoring school/operator performance.
Their broad responsibilities include:
• Ensuring school compliance with state laws and the sponsor/board
contract requirements;
• Providing fiscal management (including budgeting) and
accountability;
• Reporting of school activities, progress in meeting goals and
performance standards, and financial status to sponsors and
students’ parents/guardians – within four months of the end of
each school year; and,
• Adopting administrative policies and procedures (as required by
state law, as well as those deemed appropriate to each individual
school by the board).
Training Requirements
State law requires board members to annually complete training on Ohio’s
public records and open meetings laws. Sponsor contracts may require
additional training by topic or by number of hours.
Disclosure Requirements
Board members are subject to annual disclosure statement filings,
providing the names of any immediate relatives or business associates
employed by:
• The sponsor or operator of the school on whose board they serve;
and,
• A school district or educational service center that has contracted
with the school.
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Transparency
Charter school board meetings are public -- subject to state “Sunshine” laws.
Public notice must be provided for all meetings, and minutes must be available
for public inspection.
Compensation
Boards may pass resolutions allowing members to receive compensation for
their service – up to $125 per meeting, not to exceed $5,000 annually (per
person, regardless of the number of boards on which they serve). Board
members may also be compensated for participation in approved training
programs – not to exceed $60 for training sessions three hours or less in length
and $125 for longer training sessions.

School Operations
Boards may hire school leaders directly or hire an education management
company (EMO) to manage the day-to-day operations of the school. This EMO
may be a “not-for-profit” or “for-profit” entity. The public charter school and its
board remain as nonprofit entities. (See more detail in the Human Resources
section, page 9.) Key responsibilities, as outlined in employment agreements or
contracts, may include:
• Compliance with all applicable state laws and administrative rules;
• Curriculum selection, implementation and alignment with state
standards;
• Student learning and achievement measurements, including
administration of all state-mandated tests;
• Special education services – in compliance with both state and federal
laws and rules;
• Student services – from health, counseling and social services, to
discipline, extra-curricular activities and coordination of student
transportation (generally through traditional public school districts);
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Human resources – recruitment/hiring, retention, discipline,
professional development and training, and ensuring appropriate
licensure, certifications and other qualifications;
Communication with stakeholders – students, parents/guardians
and staff, as well as the board, sponsor and local community;
Assisting the board in the budgeting process and working with
the school treasurer to ensure responsible fiscal management;
Student recruitment and records;
Facilities and security;
Food service management; and,
Technology.

Management companies that receive more than 20 percent of gross annual
school revenues must provide a detailed accounting (as provided for in
state law) including the nature and costs of goods and services it provides.
Each year, by November 15, ODE publishes an annual performance report
for all charter school operators.

Ohio Charter
School Basics
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Student Admissions
Charter school boards are required to adopt admission procedures
reflecting key requirements of state law including:
• Schools must be open to any individual age five to 22 years entitled
to attend a traditional public district school;
• Admission may be limited to: students who have attained a specific
grade level or are within a specific age group, students that meet the
definition of “at-risk,” residents of specific geographic areas within a
district, and separate groups of autistic and nondisabled students;
• There may be no discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color,
disability or gender (though boards are permitted to establish
single-gender schools);
• Schools serving disabled students must comply with all federal and
state laws regarding the education of students with disabilities;
• Admission may not be limited on the basis of students’ intellectual
ability, measures of achievement or aptitude, or athletic ability;
• The number of students admitted may not exceed the capacity of the
school’s programs, classes, grade levels or facilities;
• If the number of students applying for enrollment exceeds the
school’s capacity, students shall be admitted by “lot” (lottery) with
preference given only to students
attending the school the previous
year and to students who reside in
the district in which the school is
located; and,
• If student racial composition
violates the federal desegregation
order, school will take action to
comply.
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Enrollment Reporting
Annually, each school’s governing authorities must publicly report key enrollment information including:
• The number of students enrolled in
grades one through 12 and the fulltime equivalent number of students
enrolled in kindergarten – students
who do and do not receive special
education and related services;
• The full-time equivalent number of
students enrolled in career-technical
education programs or classes;
• The number of students who are limited English proficient;
• The number of students who are economically disadvantaged;
• The city, exempted village or local school district each student is
entitled to attend; and,
• The number of students enrolled in a pre-school program operated by
the school and licensed by the Ohio Department of Education who are
not receiving special education and related services.

Funding
In the late 1990s, the Ohio Supreme Court first ruled that the state’s approach to K-12 public education funding was unconstitutional in DeRolph
v. State. The court issued the same ruling three additional times, but never
spelled out a solution or consequences. In 2020, the Ohio House of Representatives passed legislation to implement a new funding formula based on
recommendations by a bipartisan workgroup formed by Representatives
Bob Cupp (R-Lima), and John Patterson (D-Jefferson). The bill did not
pass the Senate by the end of the 133rd General Assembly but a modified
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version of the Cupp-Patterson funding plan was included in the budget bill
(H.B. 110) passed by both legislative chambers and signed into law by Governor Mike DeWine in 2021.
House Bill 110 provides $11 billion in school funding over a two-year period
(2021-2022 and 2022-2023 fiscal/school years). The per pupil funding base is
increased to approximately $7,200 with additional funds provided to support
special education, English learners and economically disadvantaged students.
The per pupil funding base factors in various costs including: teachers; professional development; student support; leadership and accountability; building
leadership and operations; and, athletic co-curricular activities. The formula
is complex, and funding varies by school based on enrollment and student
demographics. School and/or board treasurers are generally the most knowledgeable resource for board members interested in a deep dive into an individual school’s funding allocations.
Under provisions of H.B. 110, charter schools are
now funded directly through the Ohio Department
of Education, rather than as district pass-through
funding.
The budget bill also increased per pupil brick and
mortar facilities funding from $200 to $500.
Because charter schools generally do not receive any funds generated through
local property taxes, inequities in funding exist between traditional and charter public schools.
And, it’s important to remember that charter schools, like all public schools,
are prohibited from charging tuition.
Detailed information on school funding is available on the Ohio Department of Education’s website at: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Finance-and-Funding/Overview-ofSchool-Funding
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Student Transportation
Generally, traditional public school districts are responsible for providing
transportation services not only to their own students, but also to charter
and private school students (in the same manner as is provided to district
students). The level of service provided
varies by district (for instance, some may
provide district busing for high school
students while others require high school
students to rely on public transportation or
provide their own transportation). Around
the state one will find district transportation
of charter school students implemented inconsistently. Not all districts follow Ohio law
in terms of transportation requirements and there are no penalties in place
for failure to comply.
Ohio law allows charter schools to assume responsibility for student
transportation, and to receive an allocation of state transportation funding
from students’ traditional public school districts. However, with limited
financial resources and no economies of scale, few charter schools exercise
the option.
Information on school transportation, included rules and regulations, is
posted on the Ohio Department of Education’s website at:
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Finance-and-Funding/School-Transportation

Automatic School Closure Law
Charter schools can be closed by the sponsor of the school, the state/ODE
(see provisions in law below) and/or by a vote of the board. Additionally, if a
sponsor non-renews one of its schools for low performance, that school will
close as Ohio law prohibits that board to transfer to a new charter. Ohio first
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enacted automatic closure laws (one of the toughest in the country) in 2006,
requiring charter schools deemed to be chronically under-performing
academically (based on state school report card metrics) to close. The law was
later modified to be even tougher, but legislation (H.B. 166) passed by
the Legislature in 2019 slightly eased it, aligning the time frame that serves as
the trigger for automatic closure with that of the time frame for deeming traditional public school districts as being in academic distress (three years).
House Bill 110 passed by the 134th General Assembly in 2021 “re-set” the clock
or timeline for Ohio’s automatic closure laws (since the COVID-19 pandemic
has significantly impacted school accountability including modified school
report cards).
The automatic closure laws apply to charter schools
– except those in which a majority of students have
disabilities and are receiving special education
services, and those in operation for less than two
years -- that meet the following criteria:
Schools that Do Not Offer a Grade Level Higher than Three
For the three most recent school years:
• The school has been declared to be in a state of academic emergency
(prior to implementation of the new A-F state report cards);
• The school received a grade of “F” in improving K-3 literacy; or,
• The school received an overall grade of “F.”
Schools Offering Any of Grade Levels Four to Eight, but No Grade Level
Higher than Nine
For the three most recent school years:
• The school has been declared to be in a state of academic emergency
and showed less than one standard year of academic growth in reading
or math; or,
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•

The school has received a grade of “F” for the performance index score
and a grade of “F” for the value-added progress dimension.

Schools Offering Any of Grade Levels Ten to Twelve
For the three most recent school years:
• The school has been declared to be in a state of academic emergency;
• The school has received a grade of “F” for the performance index score
and has not met annual measurable objectives; or,
• The school has received an overall grade of “F” and a grade of “F” for
the value-added progress dimension.
Dropout Recovery Schools (DOR)
For the three most recent school years:
• The school receives a DOR report card designation of “does not meet
standards”
There are specific provisions in Ohio law related to closure of a charter school
and steps that must be followed.

School Annual Reports
State law requires schools to distribute ODE’s annual state report cards to
parents of all students. Your school report card can be found at: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/Report-Card-Resources or you can request it be sent
to you by BCSB (send request to info@buckeyecharterboards.org). Additionally, charter school boards are required to prepare annual reports of school
activities, progress in meeting academic goals, and financial status to parents
(within four months of the end of each school year). Schools generally combine the two requirements and publish annual reports provided not only to
students’ parents, but also to school sponsors.

The Foundation
of Accountability:
Sponsor/Board
Contracts
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Each and every charter school must operate under a
contract between a sponsor and governing board that
includes details of the operational plan, key legal
requirements, and academic expectations and measures
of achievement.
The charter contract is the single most important charter
school document – one that all board members should
thoroughly review and understand.
A copy of every school’s sponsor/board contract must be filed with the Ohio
Department of Education, which makes it available to the public online at:
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Community-Schools/Community-SchoolsDocuments.
The Ohio Revised Code
The Ohio Revised Code (ORC) outlines information that must be addressed
in this essential legal document, including (but not limited to):
• That the school must be established as a nonprofit corporation or
public benefit corporation;
• The educational program of the school, including its mission,
student characteristics, students’ ages and grades, and the focus of
the curriculum;
• The academic goals to be achieved and the method of measurement
that will be used to determine progress (which must include state
achievement assessments);
• Performance standards, including but not limited to all applicable
state report card measures by which the school will be evaluated by
the sponsor;
• Admission standards;
• Dismissal procedures;
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•
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Attendance policies (to include
a procedure for withdrawing
students without legitimate excuse for failing to participate in
72 consecutive hours of learning
opportunities);
Ways by which the school will
achieve racial and ethnic
balance reflective of the
community it serves;
Requirements for financial audits by the auditor of state;
Requirements for financial records (maintained in the same manner as
districts);
Detailed facilities information (description, annual costs, annual
mortgage, lender or landlord, health/safety and standards/inspections,
etc.);
Teacher qualifications;
Compliance with key requirements (description of learning
opportunities, instructional program and educational philosophy,
progress monitoring, attendance and participation policies, school
management and administration, minimum 25 students, nonsectarian,
reporting, liability insurance, employee benefits, teacher professional
development, financial plan and budget, internal financial controls,
use of federal funds, and procedures for resolution of disputes between
parties); and,
Even more!

Contract terms vary but must include length (which may be limited by the
terms of the sponsor’s contract with ODE) and sponsor duties and fees (generally set at the maximum allowable 3% for brick and mortar schools).
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They must also provide contract termination terms – reasons for termination, deadlines, process, and restrictions on boards seeking new sponsors if the contract is terminated or not renewed due to failure to achieve
academic performance goals.
Each charter school board must employ an attorney, who is independent
of the school’s sponsor and operator, for services related to the negotiation of the sponsor/board contract. Best practices include the governing board being fully briefed, and understanding and accepting each
provision of the charter contract. Then, it’s the implementation of what
is promised or required in the charter contract that becomes the board’s
responsibility.

Defining
Expectations:
Board/Operator
Contracts
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In compliance with state law, ODE maintains and
annually publishes the names and identifying information of all entities that have entered into a contract
with the governing board to manage or operate that
school. The term “operator” is used in reference to
education management companies (EMOs) contracted by the governing board to “operate” the school.
A copy of these operator contracts must be submitted to ODE and are
posted on the department’s website at: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/
Community-Schools/Community-Schools-Documents.
Under legislation enacted in 2016 (H.B. 2), ODE is required to develop
and publish an annual performance report for all charter school operators
(again, specific to “entities” rather than independent school leaders).
The law also specifies provisions, which must be included in board/operator contracts, including (but not limited to):
• Criteria to be used for early termination of the contract;
• Required notification procedures and timeline for early termination
or nonrenewal;
• A stipulation of which entity owns school facilities and property (in
compliance with the ORC);
• That the operator shall not lease any parcel of real property to the
school until an independent real estate professional verifies that the
lease is commercially reasonable); and,
• That the board will develop and adopt (with assistance from the
school treasurer) an annual budget by Oct. 31 each year
(beginning with the 2016-2017 school year and in a format
developed by ODE) to include: administrative costs, instructional
services costs, administrative support services, extracurricular
services costs and non-licensed employee services costs.
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Charter school governing boards are responsible to students, families and
taxpayers, and are obligated to ensure that operators fulfill those obligations
as outlined in the contracts between the two entities. The most effective
boards consistently monitor operator performance, conduct formal
evaluations on an annual basis, and require corrective action to address any
weaknesses or failure to fulfill legal and contractual obligations.

Governing
Boards as
Public Entities
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Charter school boards are “not-for-profit” public entities, obligated to act in
the best interests of students and the public at large. To provide transparency,
board members’ names must be posted on each school’s website, and contact
information must be provided to schools’ sponsors and ODE upon request.
Board meetings are public meetings, which means public notice must be
provided and that the public may attend. The board’s legal counsel should
provide guidance on what issues may be addressed in “executive session,”
which is not open to the public.
Additionally, school and board documents are considered to be public
records, which must be made available within a reasonable period of time
when requested. Schools may choose to seek assistance in complying from
board legal counsel prior to responding to a public records request.
All board members (as well as fiscal officers, administrative staff and all
individuals performing supervisory or administrative services for the school
under a contract with the operator) must complete annual training on state
public records and open meetings laws to ensure full understanding needed
to comply.
Under Ohio law, contracts entered into by the board, an officer or a director,
are deemed to be entered into by such individuals
in their official capacities as a representative of the
school. No officer, director or member of the board
incurs any personal liability by virtue of entering
into any contract on behalf of the school.

Academics
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A Period of Great Change
Ohio’s system of K-12 public education has undergone significant changes in
recent years. Ohio is one of 42 states to adopt the Common Core Standards
detailing what students in each grade level should know in English language
arts and math. Sponsored by the National Governors Association and the
Council of Chief State School Officers, the purpose
of the initiative was to establish consistent educational standards for students across the country
regardless of where they reside and attend school,
and to help ensure that all high school students are
career or college ready.
Ohio adopted the standards in 2010, before Common Core became subject to
great controversy. In 2015, the Ohio legislature passed legislation to abandon the Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers
(PARCC) Common Core testing consortium against the backdrop of continued criticism of Common Core in general and specific concerns voiced
by teachers, school administrators, parents and the general public about the
PARCC assessments (after only one year of use).
The Ohio Department of Education (ODE) selected the American Institutes
for Research (AIR) – developer of Ohio’s science assessment – to serve as the
test provider to replace PARCC for English language arts and math exams.
AIR statewide tests are required for grades 3-8 (and end-of-course exams for
high schools). The results of these state tests for all public schools (including
charters) are the basis for many rankings on state report cards.
In 2012, the Ohio General Assembly passed legislation (H.B. 555) to create
a new, phased-in academic performance rating system, assigning A-F letter
grades (rather than previously used descriptive labels characterizing
performance) for individual measures, components and overall performance.
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Ohio’s Report Cards

Each year, Each Ohio Public School
Stakeholder feedback on Ohio’s new report cards was nearly universally negative and in 2021 the 134th General Assembly passed legislation (H.B. 82) to
once again overhaul state report cards, replacing the A - F letter grade system
with a five “star” performance rating system.
Legislation (H.B. 67) also passed in 2021 included additional changes to
Ohio’s accountability system, including report cards, necessary due to the
many challenges schools face throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
Ohio has also changed how it evaluates the academic performance of
dropout recovery charter schools, introducing a new phased-in report card
beginning with the 2012-2013 school year. Rather than letter grades, schools
are assigned performance ratings – exceeds standards, meets
standards, does not meet standards, or not reported (used when there are too
few data to issue a rating). Individual measures are used to assess and report
performance of Ohio’s Dropout Recovery charter schools are classified into
four components:
• Graduation -- percentage of students who graduate within four, five,
six, seven or eight years of entering the ninth grade;
• Achievement -- percentage of students who pass all five graduation
tests by the time they reach the twelfth grade or within three months of
turning age 22;
• Gap Closing -- how well a school is doing in narrowing gaps in reading, math and graduation rates among students identified in up to ten
subgroups; and,
• Progress -- average annual gain made by the group of students in reading and math using a state-approved assessment.
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Ohio’s accountability system and school report cards for the 2019-2020 and
2020-2021 school years are different because of short-term changes in state
law and the accountability waivers approved
by the U.S. Department of Education due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. Letter grades and
ratings are not available for those two school
years. It’s difficult to predict how long the
pandemic will continue to impact students’
education. Although most schools began the
2021-2022 school year within in-person instruction, COVID-19 continues
to surge, and the delta variant seems to be spreading among children more
so than the original virus.
House Bill 82 makes significant changes to Ohio’s report cards, including
replacing the A - F letter grade system with a five “star” performance rating
system with descriptors:
5 stars – Significantly exceeds state standards
4 or 4 ½ stars – Exceeds state standards
3 or 3 ½ stars – Meets state standards
2 or 2 ½ stars – Needs support to meet state standards
1 or 1 ½ stars – Needs significant support to meet state standards
The bill also requires the State Board of Education, in consultation with
stakeholders and advocates, to adopt rules by March 31, 2022, to establish
performance criteria, benchmarks and rating systems necessary for implementation including the method to assign performance ratings.
The new law requires the Ohio Department of Education (ODE) to use the
State Board’s method to assign stars for each of the following individual
components that apply to districts and schools:
• Gap Closing
• Achievement
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Progress
Graduation
Early Literacy
College, Career, Workforce and Military Readiness

House Bill 82 phases in an overall rating beginning with the 2022-2023 school
year. ODE generally must use the component ratings to determine overall ratings for districts and schools. Unlike component ratings, an overall rating may
be assigned in half-star intervals.
For the 2021-2022 school year, the bill requires ODE to use the Gap Closing,
Achievement, Progress, Graduation and Early Literacy components – rather
than an overall rating – to determine a method to meaningfully differentiate
between districts and schools to comply with any reporting or accountability
requirements prescribed under state and federal laws.
For the 2022-2023 and 2023-2024 school years, ODE must use performance
ratings for the Gap Closing, Achievement, Progress, Graduation and Early
Literacy components to calculate overall ratings for districts and schools. The
College, Career, Workforce and Military Readiness component is not factored
into the overall rating for those years. In calculating the rating, Achievement
and Progress must be given the same weight, and Gap Closing, Graduation and
Early Literacy must be weighted equally. The individual weights of Gap Closing, Graduation and Early literacy must equal one-half of the weight given to
Achievement.
Rules regarding establishing College, Career, Workforce and Military Readiness
must be approved by the Joint Committee on Agency Rule Review (JCARR) to
be used as a rated component. The report card for the 2024-2025 and future
school years must factor performance ratings for all six components into overall
ratings for districts and schools. If JCARR does not approve the rules, overall
performance ratings for the 2024-2025
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school year and beyond must be calculated in the same manner as the ratings
were calculated for the 2022-2023 and 2023-2024 school years.
As administrative rules to implement the new report cards are established,
ODE will develop and post on its website resources to help stakeholders
understand the new report cards. These types of resources can generally be
found online at: http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Data/Report-Card-Resources

State Assessments
Ohio’s charter schools must administer the
same state assessments required for all public
schools:
• English language arts in grades 3 through
8;
• Math in grades 3 through 8;
• Science in grades 5 & 8;
• High school course assessments;
- Classes of 2023 and beyond – End-of-course tests in English language
arts II, algebra I, geometry I (or integrated mathematics I and II), biology,
American history and American government;
- Classes of 2018 to 2022 – End-of-course tests in English language arts
I and II, algebra I, geometry (or integrated mathematics I and II), 		
biology or physical science (class of 2018 only), American history and
American government;
- Previously, students in the classes of 2014 to 2017 were required to take
Ohio Graduation Tests and/or end-of-course tests.

Finance
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Fiscal Officers
Every charter school in Ohio must have a designated fiscal officer employed or
engaged under a contract with the governing board (with the option of waiving this requirement with sponsor approval). Fiscal officers must be licensed
and are required to execute a bond – in an amount and with surety approved
by the board – prior to assuming their duties.

Audits
Charter schools are subject to annual audits by the auditor of state (or the auditor of state’s designated contractor). While fiscal officers play a lead role in
school audits, state law requires sponsors to also communicate with auditors
regarding the audit itself or the condition of financial and enrollment records.
Sponsors must also participate in meetings with the auditor.
If a school is found to be unauditable, the auditor must provide written notification to the school, the school’s sponsor and ODE (and post the notification
on the auditor of state’s website).
If the school’s current fiscal officer held that position during the period for
which the school is unauditable, he or she must be suspended – with or
without pay -- until the audit has been completed. A new fiscal officer must
be appointed during the suspension period. If the new fiscal officer is not
licensed, the appointment must be approved by the superintendent of public
instruction. The State Board of Education may take action to suspend, revoke
or limit the license of a suspended fiscal officer.
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The sponsor of a school found to be unauditable is prohibited from entering
into contracts with additional schools between 90 days after the date of the
declaration and the date the auditor completes the audit. Within 45 days of
receiving the unauditable notification, the sponsor must provide a written
response to the auditor of state, which includes:
• An overview of the process the sponsor will use to review and
understand the circumstances that led the school to be unauditable;
• A plan for providing the auditor with the documentation needed to
complete the audit (and for ensuring that all financial documents are
available in the future); and,
• The actions the sponsor will take to ensure that the plan is
implemented.
If the auditor of state finds that the school has failed to make reasonable
efforts and continuing progress to bring its accounts, records, files or reports
into an auditable condition, ODE shall be notified and all payments to the
school will cease. Payments shall be released upon completion of the audit.

Detailed Accounting
Regardless of whether a school exercises its waiver option allowing a
management company to designate the fiscal officer, all management companies that receive more than 20 percent of the annual gross revenues of a
school must provide a detailed accounting required by law (H.B. 2, enacted
in 2016). Detailed and numerous categories must be used for this required
financial reporting by management companies (operators) who qualify.
School governing boards must comply with the same standards for financial
reporting as is required for traditional public schools.
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Property Purchased By Operator Or
Management Company
When an operator or management company purchases furniture, computers,
software, equipment or other personal property for use in a school with state
funds paid to the operator or management company by the school for services
rendered, the property belongs to the school – not the operator or
management company.

Important
Support
Documents
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Supporting Documents
This guide highlights key provisions of state law that are essential to a board
member’s broad understanding of various stakeholders’ obligations. It is
critically important that board members also review and understand key
documents specific to the individual school with which the board member is
associated. These important support documents include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School mission & vision statements
Board/sponsor contract
Board/operator contract
Board bylaws
Board policies
Board meeting schedule
School annual report
School/state/ODE report card(s)  
School calendar
Current school budget
Last audited financial statements
Roster of board members with contact information
List of board committees (if applicable)
School strategic plan (if applicable)
Detailed education plan (including curriculum, instructional    
strategies, assessment methods, etc.)
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This guide is updated on a periodic basis to reflect significant changes in
state laws that impact charter schools and their boards. This document
reflects changes made through the enactment of H.B. 110, approved by the
134th Ohio General Assembly in June 2021 with an effective date of June
30, 2021 for operating appropriations and September 30, 2021 for most
other provisions.
This guide is intended to serve as an educational resource for charter school
board members, not replace professional legal counsel where needed.
Buckeye Charter School Boards is the statewide resource for board members. Requests for information can be made at info@buckeyecharterboards.
org.

Increasing the knowledge, skills and
effectiveness of Ohio’s charter school boards.

419.385.0550
Info@BuckeyeCharterBoards.org
www.BuckeyeCharterBoards.org

